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DON RYAN, "Jack of Hearts" winner receives his crown at the 
AWS "Jack et Hearts" dance held Friday night at Mary Anne Gar-
teas. By.. was voted "timer over five other finalists la the elated-
(her ItS candies tamest to the music of Bob Rosso& 

�pbote by Meyer 

Students To Hear Jam Session 
In Musk Building Tomorrow 

Jan in two moods will be offered to SJS students in the Mod-
ern Jan Concert tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in the Music building Con-
cert Hell. Admission is free. 

The first half of Ilse evening will arrangements in the jars mood 
and the second half wRI be a jam session. 

Musicians will be Bob Wilson on   
trumpet, Frank Leal on alto sax, World News Briefs 
Claude Gilroy on tenor sax. Allyn 
Ferguson on piano, Ernie Scharef 
on drums, and Frederic Dutton on 
bass. 

The members of the band are 
all pmfessianala playing together 
for the first time. All their ar-
rangements have been done by 
Ferguson, who is also the director 
of the San Jose Junior Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Gilroy formerly was with Charlie 
Barnett’s band, and Dutton. a sen-
ior music major, formed) recorded 
with Dave Brubeit’s band. The con-
cert is sponsored here on campus 
by the International Students Or-
ganization. 

hearts or Suicide 
Growling at a eliaintereeted 

nutmeg, the pigeon was he very 
bad humor. he fact, he was la 
tous, humor. 

"Today is Valeatine’s Da)," 
he grimmest at the shy youag 
nutmeg. 

"Aad isat only de yea not 
send nee a card. but also I get 
a Maw marl." He ceasideret sui-
cide., but settled... a helmets-
wager inotarleb. 
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Curial Goes #p  

Inter L’BRIfve Ballet Acts 
Highlight 1955 Revelries 

By SAM PISAN° 
Highlighted by a 12-minute dream sequence The all -student directed, produced and writ-

of interpretative ballet, Revelries of 1955, "In All ten musical will be performed through Friday. 
My Dreams," opens to an invitational audience The ballet scene, which embraces the mystical
Monday evening at 8:15 p.m. in the Morris Dailey world of make believe, is an attempt to capture 
auditorium. +rough choreography, the iplusionary dreamland 

-�of Jeff Blake. male it-ad or th,� 

Discuss Action George Watts. 
The 12-mintite dance sequencf,. 

production, who is portrayed by Sophs D 
which in reality has it origin in 
Jeff Blake’s imagination, includes 
four seemingly -divergent songs - 
"Springtime in Gay Parer," a 
waltz, "Cherrhez la Femme." a 
novelty number; "The Monmar-
tre," a blues selection; and "Pas-
de-deux." 

The story cements a breed -
way show team, who. alter fin-
ishing a run be a supper club. 
are offered leading .k’. be a 
new brosdway musical. 

The husband, Jeff Blake. has, 

however, dreams of glory 4k-
turing himself as a great drama-
tic actor of the Shakespearean 
school. ConseqUently he wants to 
do something dramatic--a desire 
which strongly conflicts with the 
Ideas of his wife, Penny Blake. as 
portrayed by Jeri Welch, and lurk 
tigtoenQtarww, Martuag n played y Desmoernan. d. as Play 

beception. at this point, is In-
traduced into the drama and the 
audience is led into a comical and 
pathetic world of exaggeration, de-
ceit and uninhibited antics ps the 
wife and agent unite forces in 
tricking Jeff Blake. 

Beeping la line with the "tall 
tales" of the wife ant egret is 
a 1�11 girl’s thorn." whidt opens 
the show. The chorus, which ay., 
?rages approximately 5’ 10". pa-
rades their charms, secompaaied 
by a frolicking, gay musical at-
mosphere. 
Included in the chorus are Lynne 

Brunst, Gretchen Given, Marilyn 
Hops. Chris Hobson, Kathy Leidig 
and Trubee Siemering. 

Variety is introduced into the 
production in the form of a Man-
hatten hoedown. � modern versioa 
of an old-fashioned folk -dance 
gathering. 

On Doll Contest Today 
Progress on the March 23 Soph 

Doll contest will be discussed by 
George Brown, sophomore repre-
sentative, at the Sophomore Class 
meeting in S-112 at 3:30 p.m. to-
day. Brown met ’with representa-
tives from the University of Cali-
fornia in Berkeley during t h e 
weekend to discuss plans for the 
contest, according to Jim Tor-
mey, class publicity chairman. 

More action also will be seen 

Reds Have A, H Bombs, 
Says ’Monitor’ Editor 

LOS ANGELES, (UP) - Erwin 
D. Canham, editor of the Christ-
ian Science Monitor, says there is 
"unshakable evidence" the Rus-
sians have both A-bombs and H-
bombs and the planes to deliver 
them with. 

Ganham told reporters here 
that retaliation "cannot be pre-
vented. . . and it is simply beyond 
our power. . . to prevent ourselves 
from being too badly hurt." 

The editor said that in the 
event of a war a certain portion 
of enemy aircraft would get 
through to attack this coentry. 

CHALLENGE LOYALTY OATHS 
MAR11NEZ, Calif. (UP,- -Loy-

alty oaths imposed on vetetans 
and others seeking tax exemptions 
have been ruled unconstitutional 
by the Contra Costa County Su-
perior Court. 

. 

Contra Costa District Attorney 
Francis W. Collins said he would 

� sapped the ruling to take the test 

THIS WEEK’S 

DATE BOOK 
MONDAY, rea 14 

Revelris��"In All My Dreams," 
8:15 p.m.. Morris Dailey. 

Rasketbell�SJS vs. St. Mary 
College, 8 pm., there. 

TUESDAY, Feb. 111 
Resetrine.-"In All My Dreams." 

8:15 p.m., Morris Dailey. 
Pisan ilds--48oph Class, 10 a.m.-

2 p.m., Outer Quad. 
Reaketbai�an Frosh vs. Men-

lo J. C.. 8 pm.. there. 

WEDNEN8M04 Pub Is 
Readdso�"In An My Dreams," 

8:15 pm., Morris Dailey. 
Wrestalag-41711 vs. Saa Frew 

casco Stott, 8 pm.. hem 
tradig-8.13 "’ma vs. del-

moat Ingh Want 317.11 p.m., here. 
FbIClide--111set 720-11 

poi. Student Union. 

THURSDAY, Feb. 11 

nersIelles�"In AM My Dreams.-
8:15 p.m, Kerrie Dailey. 

Seehelbsil-8.78 vs. Banta Clara 

University, 8 p.m. SJS Froth vs. 
Santa Clara Froth. 6:15 p.m., here. 

Dame�Newman Club, After 
Game Dance. 10-11 p.m.. Newman 
Hall. 

ecreatio 11. 7:30-10 
p.m., Women’s Gym. 

O. T. etele--Meet 7:30-9 p.m., 
B-72. 

CRTA�Meet 3:30 p.m.. Engi-
neering lecture hall. 

F11.11DAY, Feb. IS 
Risealries�"In An My Dreams," 

8:15 pm., Morris Dailey. 
fieeknesang� SJS vs. T. I. Navy. 
pm.. here. 

SAYVIIDAY. Fab. 18 
Itevairlim�"In All My Dreams," 

8:15 p.m., Derek Dailey. 
dasingb�SJS vs. Washington 

Stara. there. 
IK011had, Perk II 

illhener arra= :_- Meet 
710 p.m.. College Cluipol. 

through higher courts. 
The ruling came in a test case 

filed by the American Civil Liber-
ties Union of Northern Califor-
nia and affects some 2,500.000 
California veterans as well as 
churches and charitable organize-

It concerns an amendment to 
the - state constitution, approved 
by the voters in 1952. which with-
holds tax exemptions in California 
from any person "advocating the 
overthrow" of the government. 

SAYS AEC ’DEMORALIZED’ 
WASHINGTON, (UP) � Rep. 

Chet Holifield suggested Friday 
that Adm. Lewis L.. Strauss and 
his fellow Atomic Energy Com-
missioners should resign to end 
the conflict within the AEC. 

"I think--under the present sit-
uation -the commission is so de-
moralized by dissension that it 
might be well for SO the present 
members to resign and the Presi-
dent to appoint five new mem-
bers." Holifield said. 
AKIEDICANd AND IrlininDOK8 

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. (UP)�
Former President Harry S. ’Tru-
man told a National Conference 
of Christians and Jews human 
rights and freedom are being de-
liberately violated and suppressed. 

Truman said he asked the fed-
eral government when he was 
president to take an active part in 
the effort to achieve’ greaterjus-
tice. 

Work Will Begin 
Feb. 2.3 on ‘Shop’ 

OsestrudIss et the now 8811 
Ilparkin Meg win begin Feb. 
K. Was Pelee, groaner ma-
awe sareineed ’May. Pelee 
reestreil deal approval of a Mrs 
Ilse the sew alte tier the (Nate 
Illaparkumill of Manes Fells, 
and dbillesed Prat Idle fee 
kg the the imp ell he ranee Feb. 

Ap� proval al is leer vas the 
’sly Wag resareting beam the 
serer Waft rod anierwallen 
arid bogie. Pare ealimers 
that dr Sperm is, reIll be 

Seargisted M arealnk 

� 

ion the general election of new 
class officers, Torrney said. 
SENIORS 

The Senior Ball will be number 
one item on today’s agenda when 
the Senior Class meets at 3:30 p.m. 
in Room 127. 

Recent developments as to band 
and location for the event are to 
be discussed, according to Pat 
Spooner, president of the clam. 
JUNIORS 

Definite plans for the coming 
jazz concert to be held by the 
Junior Class will be outlined by 
Claire Clarke, committee chair-
man, at today’s 3:30 p.m. meet-
ing of the class in SD-116. 

PIXIIM committee workers will 
report an anY..iale developmentx 
and plans for the jazz concert 
will be furthered. 

FRESHMEN 
All Freshmen interested in mak-

ing the March 3 Frosh-Sopb mix-
er a ’revolutionary mixer" are in-
vited to this afternoon’s Fresh-
man Class meeting at 9:30 o’clock 
In  Room 117, Although committees 
are in the midst of mixer plan-
ning, President Don Ryan said, 
there are always openings for 
new faces and new ideas. 

Delta Phi Delta’s 
Show Creative Art 

An art exhibit displaying the 
work of Delta Phi Delta, national 
art fraternity, went on display to-
day in the Art wine. 

The new display includes pas-
tels, water colors, oil paintings. 
sculpture in alabaster and in plas-
ter of Paris. portraits, pen and 
Ink and decorative enameling. ’The 
enamels displayed by Mary ’Lou 
Hobelmann have found a ready 
market, while Marvin Schmidt’s 
pen and ink sketch placed third 
in a recent fair, according to Mrs. 
Nadine A. Hammond, assistant 
protestor of art. 

Others whose works are dis-
played are Charles Accurso. Gail 
Butzbach, James Olson. and Carla 
Powell. 

Also displaying their works are 
Jane Cauhape. �Patricia Collins, 
Janice Harrison, Siruiie Lung, and 
Jiuseth Elliot. 

Mystery Causes 
Urge for Caution 

Keep them doors shut, Dr. 
Richard! 

This is urged in today’s The 
CatoPos Digest, a faculty bulletin, 
mainly bemuse of the nude figure 
incident widen took place Satan% 
day. Two Ora Beamed the Ileum 
in the winever, aid who be is, or 
whet he was did there as still 
a sayabey. 

Te pewee fay num see mys-
teries, toasty lanniss am N-
guema urn* paetiedwilp awe. 
ful in leweleg ram make wed 
building doors Welled elm Isamber 
the camper on Sidirdnyil eir 
days." 

� 
ilampel To Talk 

"Looking for the Beet" will 
be the tapir of is  Rev. Robert 
Hempel of Foothills Community 
Church at tomerrew asornhig’s 
chapel merles, amoresg to Ge-
onto Cooley, chapel rossmittee 
chairresaa . 
�  

One-Act Plays 
Begin Today 

� 

The first three in a series of 
nine student directed one-act 
Plays will open this afternoon at 
4:30 p.m. "in the Mused" in the 
Studio Theater. Wednesday and 
Friday afternoon will aim feature 
three each. 

Today’s plays, open to the stu-
dents and public fret of charge. 
are ’The Still Alarm." directed in’ 
Philip Cooper; "Over the Tea -
dips," directed by Richard Risao: 
did "Overtones." direeted by Kay 
Pentold. 

The directors are all students in 
Play Directing. Drama 132 from 
John Kerr, emaciate professor of 
drama 

Wednesday’s plays will be "The 
Intruder," 4res1141iplawald Gar-
da; -The Twelve MIMI Look." di-
rected by Janet Enepon ; and 
"Ghosts A Im kiale." erected by 
Darwin Harlem 
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Editorial � 

Wrong Color and No Lace But . . . 
If you tiet One Of TOM of those uncomplimentary valentines 

today . . . uh huh, we mean those the color of Jack Benny’s eyes 
. . . we recommend that rather than burning it (them), throwing it 
(them; in your roommate’s spaghetti or marking it (them) "no such 
eddress" and sending it back, you lay it beside the picture of your 
mother and do something about if. 

First step in doing something about it is to tali over the state 
of your affairs with the teacher(s) who was (were) thoughtful enough 
to send you the quaintly worded greeting(s). 

Instead of telling off the instructor(s) (to yourself naturally) try 
giving him (them) and the whole plan � thank -you. (It’ll be hard to 
do the first time, we admit). After all, if you didn’t receive these 
(tnase�oops--this) mid -quarter warning(s), you might not find out 
just how sad your status(i) was (is) until too late. And not only are 

(is--oh nuts!) they warnings, they’re invitations. They’re bids to come 
in for special help and consultation. The recipient of a little blue 
gem has � special chance to talk over his work and learn how to 
improve it. 

Yap, any of us can make shop-talk appointments with instruc-
tors�but not all of us get special invitations. Only one thing to re-
member�a second invitation’s no honor�we mean the one at the 
end of the quarter to repeat the class. 

State Legislators Offer 
Proposals on Education 

M.rj. William L. Weisel, At’-
-  public information officer, 
will attend a two-dny orientation 
conference on the administration 

By JAMES C. ANDERSON 
UP Staff Correspondent 

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 14 (UP)�California’s students and teach-
ers are the subject of hundreds of proposals before the legislature. 

The lawmakers’ interest in the field of education covers issues 
both large and small. 

Assemblyman Bruce Allen (R�Sen Jose) is a foe of any proposals 
 �to limit enrollment in state col-

leges. One Allen bill would require V4 l’isel To Attend admittance to all students who 

I 1rientation C ,onfah had 50 semester periods of high 
" school credits and another of his 

bills would make it a misdemeanor 
to refuse admittance to qualified 
students. 

Two bills were Introduced to 
levy fees of $180 a year or more 

of st,new Air Force officer’s quail- on out-of-state students at state 
colleges. (’artos Bee (D-Hayward) 
wants a study of gifted children 
while Sen. Hugh Donelly (D. -Tur-
lock)’ would prohibit giving Psy-
chological tests to children with-
out the parents’ consent. 

ganglion trot heltery in Montgom-
ery. , this according to 
I ’01B 114 Bristol, professor of tur 
acoi�lici� and tactics. 

� ;77 Assemblyman Wallace D. Hen-

13110ASS 
ch�reon W. -Fresno) wants a 100 
million dollar bond i/ISUC tO build 
more state colleges. while Sen. 
Nelson Dilworth IR.-Hemet) fav-
ors a bond issue of the same 
amount to carry on the state sup-
ported elementary and high school 
construction program. 

Assemblyman Frank Beloit’ (R. -
Eureka). on the other hand wants 

Furnished mmintala cabin. Flee- a law which says that college stu-
tric range, retrigio ator, fiieplacc. dents, once they reach the age of 
Plenty of seclusion Pi miles from 25, don’t have to take physical 
(sillege toward Santa Cruz. $35. education. Pat Kelly IR.-Shatter) 
Ph R Cul% in, (11 3-125) would go a step further -his bill 

provides no junior college student 
needs to take physical education. 

School children, probably to 
their dismay. may have to go to 
school on Washington’s and Lin-
coln’s birthdays if the Legislature 
decides to take those days out of 
the list of legal school holidays. 

Proposals to create state financ-
ed scholarships for as many as 

, 4000 deseming high school grad-
Rade from Oakland to S..1 and uates have been introduced. Some 

sire versa. AM’s and P.M.’s dally. measures would provide as much 
lii iver please would transport as Sli100 a year for four years to 
mode dog and ma.ster for student finance the college education of 
tenching work. Phone 7,-0.3411 youngsters. 
%Valium Schmidt. 36II Richmond Sen. George Miller D. -Rich -
Tit,. (�Ililand. mond) is the author of a hill to 

 ’ hoost minimum teachers’ salaries 

loft RENT 

Men situdesite: Ar go 

own kitchen 6,5t) S 5111 St 
lir011111, 

.4041lie (Me man to share with 
Itiive students $20 month. 381 
S Sib St CY 2-3/.69 

Dea’t poen this one up. Room 
and hoard for men students. 160 
S. 9th St. CY 5-760-1 

- - � � Apartments, two or 
three students. one block to cam-
ps* (’Y 

Reard and room, two college 
reel; is ate home 607) S 11th St. 

VIANTI:1) 

11195.1, from $3400 to $4200 a year, a pro-
Tailoring and alterations. for. posal of direct concern to some 

tmils mamle. Reatomable 121 Good- 1oo,t’ssi credentialed teachers. 
. S.1 CY 7-4075, One bill could mean is lot of 

money to school’ districts all over 
the state, It is Assemblyman 

Lost: tau leather wallet. Laced Frank Bonelli’s proposal that If 
---- and toted in dark limwn Has the sales tax ever is increased 

’Rubino’  tooled on front. Lost Lill above the present three Percent. 
%trinity of 8th and San carloa half of the raise would have to go 
atreets. Phone CY !S-931$. to PubliC education. 

AP:R%14 

1.0sT t’ot"titl 

Why net din* In See Jose’s finest atmosphere? 

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT 
� Bresaidest � 40c seal up 
� Luncheons � 75c 
� Complete Manors �$1.35 

CYpress 34354 30 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
- We cater to perties. lamegests. sad sit teeth 

Thrust and 
Parry 

ROTC Commandants 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
ATTENTION: Commandants of 
the ROTC units. 

Have you ever watched the low-
ering of the flag? Normally this 
is an awe-inspiring ritual. It brings 
to the fore that which is in us 
that has enabled this nation to 
gain its position of the leading 
power for peace on this earth. 

At San Jose State this act is re-
pulsive! It is desecration of the 
American flag by workmen, hasty 
and without reverence. That it 
should regain its position as a sym-
bol of respect for the brave fallen 
men who have built and defended 
this republic is the sole purpose 
or this article. 

The perpetration of respect for 
the past and hope for the future 
could best rest in the hands of a 
select few, those who hold the 
light of this nation high as testi-
mony of our strength and whdle-
some belief in peace. The military couple 
units on this campus are whereadtnir-

work,  ably suited to this purpose. The 
assumption of this "duty" by eith-
er of our military units could 
again give us cause and a pause 
for inspiration, and speed us on 
our way as avengers of innocence 
and defenders of truth and the ci-
tadel of democracy. 

ASH 7567. 

Skiers Sign Now 
For Dodge Ridge 

Dodge Ridge, high on the Sono-
ra Pass, will be the objective of a 
ski trip this weekend, according 
to the Rev. Jim Martin, Student Y 
executive secretary. 

Skiers and snowbunnies will 
leave Friday afternoon and even-
ing and will stay at the Palo Alto 
ski lodge. 

Today is the last day to sign up 
for the event, which is sponsored 
by the Student Y, Calvin Club 
and the Stanford Westminster 
Fellowship. The sign-up sheet is 
in the Student Y at 272 S. 7th St. 

Fee for the trip, which includes 
food transportation and lodgings, 
totals $11 50. A group of approxi-
mately 40 persons is expected to 
Journey to the Dodge Ridge ski 
slopes. 

Newby Will Speak 
Tomorrow Night 

L C. Newby, professor of mod-
ern languages, will speak tomor-
row evening at the meeting of the 
SJS German Club held at his Los 
Gatos home. Newby will discuss 
Albrecht Purer and his work. 

ophs Sell Pizza
 � 

Sophomore Class will bold its 
third pizza mate of winter quar-
ter today In the Outer Quad 
from IS a.m. to! p.m. 

Price for the pizza Is 15 cents 
, a square. 
� 
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MU COPPER sod DONUTS 
FOE TWO 

to MARYLN RONSTIAD 
A sew vrteeer each slept 

DIERKS 
whore Spartans meet for the 

best coffee and donuts in townl 
311 WEST SAN CARLOS 

Tv-4a soak 
.9 AisiestmoiE 

Beta Beta BetaInitiates 
Eleven in Formal Rites 

Beta Beta Beta, honorary bio-
logical science society, will hold its 
formal fall quarter initiation at 
7:30 o’clock tomorrow night at the 
home of Dr. James P. Heath, 1153 
Pine Ave. 

Doris Robinson 
To Wed Friday 

Miss Doris RO-
hinson, teacher 
placement direc-
tor, and Paul W. 
Edgar, Pacific 
Gas and Electric 
electrician, will 
be married this 
Friday night at 
B o’clock in the 

First Methodist Church. 
After a short honeymoon, the 

will return to San Jose 
they will their resume 

Service Plus! 
� Complete Lobe Job 
� Brake Service 
� Motor Tnee-up 

Al’s Shell 
Service 

FIFTH and 
SANTA CLARA 

�  

Delicious 
Chinese Food 
We cater to Parties 

end Bencireh 

11 A.M.-12 P.M. SATURDAY 
Ii A.M.- 11 P.M. DAILY 

Per reservations and 
orders to take out, 

cell CY 3-77119 
Bill’s 

It’aL 
RESTAURANT 

221 EAST JACKSON ST. 

� lsootets 

&kw° 

...Towers 

/or 

Valenlina!I 

2Say 
� Oiss;iape 

and Sento CLOS 

Newer 
CY 2-0442 Shop 

IFor

 natural-looking hair ... 

Wiff’S Beauty Solon 
Specializing in the 
0 00 PERMANENT 

21 W. San Carlos CY 2-11707 
 4 

ROBERT LAWS 

288-90 Porn Ave 
I’, � - 7 � .�7 

PART-TIME 
GOOD PAY 

Throe men needed to work 
in our sales and service 
deporbeerd days Of eve-
nings. 

Apply 7:30 p.m. Monday 
St. Claire Hotel, Rm. 203 

D. K. Smith 

Candidates to be inducted are: 
EVamae Veerkamp, Robert Bruce, 
Marlene Mori, William Kurtz, 
Lloyd Brubaker, Shirley White, 
Robin Fincher, Dr. Charles Smith, 
Luther Welch. Bob JeCkson, Roger 

Berge and Mervin Guintoli. 
Following the ceremonies, Dr. F 

Albert Ellis, chapter counselor, 
will have the San Jose’s mobile 
radiological laboratory for demon-
stration purposes. Also, a film on 
radiological methods is to be 
shown, according to Jim Arm-
strong, club historian. 

May OK Red Barn 
The Student Council gave ten-

tative approval to the Red Barn 
as the locale for the Who’s Who 
banquet scheduled for Feb. 23. 

SHOW SLATE  
STUDIO CY 2377$ 

"BAD DAY 
of 

BLACK ROCK" 
with 

SPENCER TRACY 
ROBERT RYAN 

ANNE FRANCIS 
� � � 

�Plus�

"GLORY AT SEA" 
Trevor Howard, Sonny Tufts 

A segue] to "CAINE MUTINY" 

CALIFORNIA 
NOW PLAYING 

� � � 

"CARMEN JONES" 
with 

Dorothey Dandridg� 

Gina Lollobrigida, Errol Flynn 

"CROSSED SWORDS" ’ 

MAYFAIR THEATER � � � 
STUDENT RAVES 50c 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES 

� NOW PLAYING � 

"There’s No Business 
Like Show Business" 

"Onsets Acme the River" 

�NOW�
CONTINUOUS 

DAILY 

� NOW PLAYING � 

WILLIAM HOLDEN 
GRACE KELLY 

"BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI" 
and 

SELECTED SHORT FEATURES 

SARATOGA UN 7-SITS 

� NOW PLAYING � 

"Le .Ploiser" 
SHORT SUIUECTS 

IN COLOR 
� 

El Resseb� DrIve-/e: 
"There’s No Business 
Like Show Dosinoss" 

"SHANOHAI utor. 
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Books for Drive Revelries Opens Tonight Of Tau Delta Phi 
mote a better understanding of 

Students who wish to _help pm- After Long Montha9
 Work 

the United States in the Republic 

of Indonesia by giving them Eng-

lish language books can do so by 
contributing to the Tau Delta Phi 
Book drive today, according to 
Ron Bernard, drive chairnian. 

Marked cans to receive books 
will be placed on campus today, 
he said. The goal of the drive, 
which will last until March 4. is 
3000 books. 

Bernard urged those students 
who have texts with no resale val-
ue to contribute them to the drive 
as they will be of "great value in 
Indonesia where there is a lack 
of English language books." 

Book drive committee members 
are Bernard, chairman; Bob Flan-
nigan, Chuck Accurso, Ted Willies, 
Larry Gildea, Bob Peterson and 
Gerald P. Kooyers. 

Pegasus Society 
Meets Wednesday 

Pegasus. English honor society, 
will meet Wednesday at the home 
of Miss Dorothy Pritchard, 990 
Asbury St. Members unable to at-
tend are urged to contact the 
English Office, H-26, extension 
310, as soon as possible. r.PP-- 

ARTISTS . . . 
Metal Sketching Eris*Is 

. 4,95 
Outdoor Skshcising Tools 

$3.15 
Sketch Boast iiii,..... $6.95 
Table Easels 

$2.95 

SAN JOSE PAINT 
& WALLPAPER COMPANY 
.1125. 2nd ST. qv 2-1447 

CANCER! 
All popular brands 17s 

FINEST MAJOR BRAND GASOLINE, 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 

STUDENTS! 
Give yew Parents the Sect 
For their stay In Sea Jose 
Register Hum at tin.. . . 

ST. FRANCIS MOTEL 
2222 The Alameda Moderate Rates 

�PIZZA r. CANDLEUGPTL 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
By Civic Auditorium 
4’ 12 p.m. Weekdays 
4 - 2 p.m. Weekends 

295 ALMADEN AVE. CY 7-990e 
Pine To Tale Out 

By RAM PISANI) 
When the Revelries production. 

"In All My Dreams," opens to-
night to an invitational audience 
in the Morris Dailey auditorium, it 
will be the culmination of six 
weeks of intensive rehearsal and 
more than nine months of writing, 
re-writing, casting and re-casting. 

The all-student written, produc-
ed and directed production is slated 
to run through Feb. 19. 

Rehearsals for the show, which 
involves a man and wife in show 
business, were started nearly six 
weeks ago. During this time a 
senae of responsibility has united 
the group proportionately with the 
integration of music and chore-
ography. the result being a lively 
and humorous musical. 

Integration of music and song 
for the production began three 
weeks ago, during which time 
members of the cast were re-
quired to attend four nights of 
practice per week. 
Revelries began some 17 years 

ago as a musical review of in-
dividual numbers, eventually evol-
ving into’ file ill-fated ’S pardi 
Gras and, now Revelries as we 
know it todaY. Contrary to what 

many students think. Revelries 
does not start out as a gram of 
individual specialty numbers se-
lected when the cast audition is 
held and then integrated into a 
plot, according to Jim Kansa, pro-
duction director. 

Chairman Starrs Lists 
Model U.N. Committees 

Committee assignments for SJS 
delegates, representing India at 
the Model United Nations Con-
ference at San Francisco, were 
announced Thursday by J I m 
Stares, delegation chairman. 

The committees assigned thus 
far include: Political and Security 
Corrunit tee : Carl Pa gt er, Jim 
Starrs; Social, Cultural, Human-
itarian Committee: Dave Doerr, 
Ed Vierra; Trusteeship Committee: 
Merle Thompson, Everett Red-
dick; Trusteeship Council: Barba-
ra Anderson, Thomas Nixon and 
Security Council: Rosmarie Pe-
done, Mary Kinzie. 

Economic, Social and Cultural 
Council: Barbara Grasse, J. Rae 
Turner; United Nation* Educe-
tionaL Scientific ancrCultural Or-
ganization: Jeanne . Wakutsuki, 
June Tersini; Ad Hoc Member-
ship: Jean Isenberg. Paul Thomp-
son; International Labor Organ-
ization: Sanford Weinberg; Inter-
national Monetary Fund: Gloria 
Lund and Charter Review: William 
E. Tinsley, Eli Gardner. 

Cantata Auditions 
Auditions for the solo and en-

semble parts for "Hors Novissi-
ma," cantata to be given spring 
quarter, will be held tomorrow at 
3:30 p.m. in Room 125 of the Mu-
sic building. 

The cantata, to be given by 
Choral Ensemble of approximately 
300 voices and the symphony or-
chestra. is open to any student 
whether a music major or not. 

DES MOINES, Ia. (UP)�The 
Iowa State Legislature may re-
quire convicted drunk drivers to 
identify themselves. A bill intro-
duced recently would require per-
sons so convicted to stick a red’ 
"X" emblem on their windshields. 

Pay Little - - - Eat Big . 

TUESDAY 
and 

THURSDAY 

ITALIAN  
DINNER �Pl 11~ 

complete 

A must for budget-minded students 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
Open I I:00 ain. to 1:30 pin. � Sat. and Son. to 940 

ITS SAN AUGUSTINE STREET 

Downsteirs Banquet Fectrties CY 4-5046 

The above students will begin 
research shortly to ascertain In-
dian policy i n their respective 
fields, according to Starrs. 

"However." he said, "this list 
Is subject to change. Several stu-
dents who will be on the delega-
tion have not yet been assigned 
pending further consultation. Be-
cause a student’s name is not on 
the list doesn’t mean he is ex-
cluded from the, delegation." 

flillel To Sponsor 
Valentine Party 

A Valentine party, sponsored by 
the Hillel Foundation, will be held 
tonight at the YMCA, corner of 
3rd and Santa Clara streets, ac-
cording to Marian Rubin, publicity 
chairman. 

Joan Goldberg is chairman of 
the event, which will include 
games, dancing and refreshments. 

Time for the party is 8:15 p.m. 

Council Preparing 
Constitution Draft 

Final draft of the constitution 
for the Academic Council being 
formed on campus was prepered 
for presentation to the Personnel 
Deans Committee at the council’s 
meeting last week, according to 
Bob Hacker, chairman. 

At the meeting, Diana Grohs. 
secretary, reported that Dr. Fred 
Harcleroad. dean of instruction. 
consented to be the group’s advis-
er. 

got a 
VALENTINE? 
give her a big 
RED HEART! 

tir Largest setectIon of 
flee seedy la Saa 
Jose! Prices from 
19c to $14.11. 

$23 URN, First Streit 

Rather, the script Is written 
In advance; the some* and char-
acters are determined by the 
plot and than the east is selected 
to fit these parts he added. 
Plot and script for the show 

date back to April of last year 
when Kason joined forces with 
another SJS campus playwright, 
Pat Postal, and worked out a basic 
outline for the plot. This was pre-
sented to the Revelries Board. fi-
nally emerging in the musical pro-
duction that will be presented to 
students tonight through Friday. 

Then the two began the job of 
expanding the plot and produc-
tion, planning choreography and 
sets, writing songs, and getting 
musical numbers orchestrated. 

Before the script was finished 
two other students, Terry Taug-
ner and Rick Leyva. added their 
talents to the writing staff. 

When the script was completed 
and okayed by the board, the next 
task was casting the show. Leads 
selected for the production include 
Jeri Welch as Penny Blake; Geor-
ge. Watts as Jeff Blake; and Dar-
win Hageman as Marty Desrnond. 

Others in the cast Include MI-
ki Murphy. Robert Gordon. 
Norm Yiskis, Robert Montilla, 
Gerry Colby, Marcia Alexander, 
Barbara Brows, Marley Madam 
and Bob LaCrosse. 

Technical producers include 
Wayne Mitchell, script director: 
Ramona Puccinelli, choreographer; 
Jim Kason. composer; Marcia Al-
exander and Wayne Mitchell, ad-
ditional dialogue; Gene Sterling. 
Bob Russell and Pat Postal, ad-
ditional music and lyrics. 

Gene Sterling, musical director; 
Doris Mortara, costumes; Jim Ka-
son, set; Nell Gianetto and Betsy 
Stevens, programs; Barbara Fis-
cher, arrangements; Rosemarie 
Trueblood, pictorial publicity and 
Chuck Bucaria, publicity director. 

When Revelries opens tonight--a 
show that had its origin some 17 
years ago at the college ---,students 
will have an opportunity to wit-
ness first-hand a tradition as real 
as the Coop and as exciting as the 
ill-fated Spardi Gras. 

Cal Vets Sign 
Vouchers Now 
To Get Checks 

The Accounting Office urges all 
California veterans who have not 
yet signed their attendance vouch-
ers for February to do so immedi-
ately in order to receive their sub-
sistence checks. The Amounting 
Office is in Room 34 of the Ad-
ministration building. 

Veterans who have not signed 
vouchers are: Peter J. Artero, Jon. 
athon H. Berryman, Elliott D. 
Betts, Holbrook M. Boruck, Wil-
liam R. Cameron, Robert R. Camp-
bell, John N. Davis, Reese D. Dick. 
Marvin Duarte, Walter Eastman, 
Robert Enzensperger, Michael P. 
Giorsetto, Ray Hurlbut. Robert 
Seibert. Frank M. Serrano. John 
Strangman. Barbara ?abler. John 
Thelander and John R. Turner. 

Candidates Sign 
To Be Interviewed 

Elementary a n d secondary 
teaching candidates should sign 
up for interviews now if they are 
Interested in jobs in the Long 
Beach City Schools or in the Keen 
County Union High School Dis-
trict. 

The representatives from Long -
Beach will be here Feb. 25 and the 
Kern County principals will be 
here March 1. according to Miss 
Doris Robinson. director of teach-
er placement. 

NEED 
FORMAL 
WEAR? 

REIff 
Whatever die 

mar haws* 
cornet ekabes. as 
eptioamble 
raga prime 

VP’ 

The Tuxedo She, 
it SO. FIRST ST: 
1.4en., Than. 111 I 

All Dry Cleamilig--Leeedry Service 
In by 9:00 � Out at 5:00 

NO EXTRA COST 
Wetsb�whedow for weekly special -

golden WeAst* 
DRY CLEASIORS 

BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 

25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2-1052 

THE BEST - 
GASOLINE DEAL 

In San Jose 
ENJOY SAVING WITH OUR 

DIVIDEND  CARD 

ON "REFINERY FRESH" 
.GAOLINE 

SHAM SEIM YOURSELF 
555 W. SANTA CLAW. STREET_ 

iiii�4,111.YY 

OILEN- ALL NIGHT 



they dirsvnert a stubborn San Jose 55-41. Eddie Diaz climaxed the 
San Jose Froah’s win with a last State quintet. 59-49, in Spartan 

grn  second field goal from beyond the 
half court mark. 

With the win the Dona snapped 
a iX year old Spartan gym jinx USF SJS-
ond set a new,,. t’SF’ school record FG FT TP SG FT TP 

20 H�stss.f 6 I 13 
$ &Trigs f f 2 0 4 

21 H.le.,c 2 7 11 
6 Williams.� 4 3 11 
2losdaszs.q 2 0 4 
2 Bough. -
0 f 0 
0 Crisno..g 0 
o 64..s. 4 0 
0 Goodsrlri, f 0 
0 hiredy, g 0 

4 51PASTA14 DAIL?’ Monday, Feb, 14, 1955 

VSF Hoopsters Roll On, 
Dump Spartans, 59-49 

By ROO II-PIC 

The USE Dons added two more 
tiophies to their long list of ac-
f ompliiihments Friday night when 

The Dons spurted Into a 10-2 
1. -ad lit the first five minutes of 
play and never let the Spartans 
e et closer than six points after 
41 nit 

17:4F Coach Phil Woolpert took 
n9 chances, however, and played 

..,0,4j-osself1 And Mullin until the final 
sn minutes of the game 
In the first half the Dons hit 

on a red-hot 441.6 per rent of 
their shots while the Sipartans 
were connecting on only 19.7 
10-r cent INF"., percentage for , 
Ito. night %ilia WIS. San Jose 
had a 50./1 mark, 

the- iionm extended their 
p iiing of wins, .the Spartababes 
landed ftellarmine Prep School Its  

� for consecutive wins. The victory Mulles, f 7 
%tau the lions’ first on the San llock’s�n. 1 3 
,lose floor sine,’ 19-19 and was No. Rins�11, c 10 
14in their string of wins this sea- Je"�’ � 3 

Limbo% g 1 
’no- new mark eclipse., one set Laiuliess f 0 

? V’, the 1921  Don team Wisb’ck, 4 0 
1:ig Bill Russell tallied 21 points King. f u 0 

iul gralilied 25 ri�bounds to spark Kirby, e 0 

triumph, while teammate 1�Id’’’’’t� � 
Mullen added 29 ma rkr. r s 

Itil..6e11.4 strength on the hark-
W4� an Important far-

t or In getting the Dons off to 
their SI 11 half time lead. In the 
first 70 mient..., of play. the USW 
five, spearbeaeled by .111-Amer-
Icion candidate Ruaseli, out -re-

6 
2 
1 

2 2 
44 
O 0 
O 0 
00 

TOTALS 25 9 59 TOTALS 16 11 49 

Howard 
Pfaii 
landS 
Swim° 
()wry 

bounded the Spartan, MO. Rossrs 
The lion5. playing up to their F�lic� 

ranking of first in the nation. were 
Ii, command all the way and op.. 
grad sip IS point leads twice be-
for. San Jose cut the lead again 
to the final minutes 

San Jot.e’s scoring was led by 
’Tor Hansen with 13 points, while New Sponsor Idea 

ilJetm and Carroll Williams 
e,aitilliuted 11 each. Hansen scor- I Seven fraternity-sorority groups 

at 10 of his points In the first have informed Coach Bud Winter 
that they would like to sponsor 
track teams In the Interclass Meet 
March 3-4. 

SELL/AMINE 41 SJS FROSH SS 
FG F TP FG FT TP 

4 15 Ilr�dy I 2 4 
0 °Gurley 4 2 10 

TOTALS 

6 12 Ry� 
o 0 Kr�il 3 
1 2.Dirst 4 

- ?tools - 2 
3 6 
2 4 

3 19 
04 
3 II 
1 5 

7 141 TOTALS 22 ’0 SS 

Winter Announces 

Since there are only five teams, 
Coach Winter would like to have 
three more f ra ternit y -soror-
ity sponsors. The additional three 
sponsors would enable Winter to 
assign a team to two fraternities 
and two sororities, If the original 
sponsors would consent to the 
plan. 

Coach Winter feels that the 
larger rooting sections would ’pro-
mote more spirit and enthusiasm 
among the groups. If the plan is 
acceptable, two more trophies will 
be offered as prizes in the out-
standing rooting section competi-
tion. 

first loss in 16 starts in a prelim- � 
Mary game. Munihv Reports 

The Spartababes led by Don 
Rye’s 19 points bested the Bells, Tennis Try-outs 

� 

With only three varsity net-
ters returning from last year’s 
team, Spart�n Coach Hues 
Murnby Is seeking tennis play-
ers to fill the other positions on 
the SSA Jose State team. 

Any Spartan irtsking to try 
out for the team Is urged to con-
tact Mumhy In the Men’s Phy-
steal Education Office this week. 

The netters open their sche-
dule nest Al Onth against the 
University of California Bears 
In Berkeley. 

�  � 

Fresno Announces 
Football Schedule 

FRESNO (UP) � Larry Pape, 
Fresno State College director of 
athletics, announced a 10-game 
football schedule has been ap-
proved for the Bulldogs next fall. 

Home game,’ include Willamette, 
Oct. 1; San Diego Navy, Oct. 8; 
Nevada, Oct. 15; San Diego Mar-
ines, Oct. 22; San Diego State. 
Nov. 5, and San Jose State, Nov. 
18 or 19. 

Games scheduled away from 
home are San Francisco State, 
Sept. 23; Utah State, Oct. 29; Cal 
Poly, Nov. 11 or 12: and Univer-
sity of Hawaii, Nov. 26. 

H11101: Valentine party tonight 
at 8:15 o’clock at YMCA, 3rd 
and Santa Clara streets. 

OrloccI Club: La Torre pictures 
will he taken today at 11:15 a.m. 
in Journalism building. 

Veterans Club: Members who 
missed last meeting are reminded 
of club’s next social March 4 or 5, 
and next business meeting Feb. 23. 

WAA Badminton: Action starts 
today at 3:30 p.rn. in Women’s 
Um. 

SPECIAL to 
STATE Students 

BALL POINT PEN 
� T..a lo�p�on�te 4ii1.11 � School Appros�d 
� B�ril�r SpFeov�iii � Push Sutton It�tr�ct�bla Po;st 

� Cho.c� ot S Color Sfyllags 

with any 5 GALLON 
PURCHASE of GASOLINE 

Regular 
51.41 
Volvo 

HURRY! Spoclal Offer good only 
while supply lasts 

evereateed Pleast 
Go sense 

of Distowat Prices! 

141 S. THIRD STRUT 

b�hvelts See Anfeal� 
sod Sas F�rsold� 

MN ./OSII 
(i al�e1W�0 a4C�inpes) 

12th Streeters, Raiders 
Battle for Loop Lead 
Th. 12th Streeters and Reed 

Street Raiders battle for first 
place in the Intramural "C" Lea-
gue tonight in a 7 o’clock contest. 
The Reed Street Raiders current-
ly hold first place with three wins 
and no losses while the 12th 
Streeters claim two wins and no 
losses. 

Tonight’s schedule: 
North Court: 7 p.m. --12th 

Streeters VS. Reed Street Raiders; 
8 p.m.�ROTC vs. Moccasini’s; 9 
p.m.�Black Angels vs. Scats. 

South Court: 7 p.m.- KKK vs. 
Tau Delta; 8 p.m.�Fernando 
Blues vs. Old Men; 9 p.m�Twin 
Pines A.C. vs. Outcasts. 

Tomorrow night’s schedule: 
North Court: 7 p.m. � Delta 

Sigma Phi vs. Delta Upsilon: 
8 p.m.�Alpha Tan Omega vs. 
Lambda C’Ill Alpha; 9 p.m.�
Spartan City vs. Wayward’s. 
South Court: 7 p.m�Theta Chi 

vs. Sigma Pi; 8 p.m.-- Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; 
9 p.m.�Veterans’ Team vs. Old 
Men. 

League standings: 

DANDOY INKS PACT 
CLEVELAND (UP)�The Cleve-

land Browns today listed 12 rook-
ies under contract for the 1955 Na-
tional Football League season fol-
lowing the signing of Halfback 
Aramis Dandoy of Southern Cali-
fornia and Tackle Jack Dadra of 
New Mexico. 

I 

"A" LEAK.* 
W L 

Kappa Tau   
Delta Upsilon ..,: 
Alpha Tau Omega --A 0 
Sigma Chi 1 1 
Delta Sigma Phi ...- 0 1 
Lambda Chi Alpha  � 2 
Sigma Nu*  � 2 
�--dropped front the league. 

’W’ LKAOUE 
W L 

Kappa Alpha  2 0 
Phi Sigma Kappa  2 0 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon �1 0 
Theta Xi  0 1 
Theta  0 2 
Sigma Pi  0 2 

"C" LEAGUr 
W L 

Reed Street Raiders  3 0 
Dip Stix  _ .2 0 
12th Streeter’ .4. 2 0 
Black Angels  1 0 
Moccasini’s  1 1 
Phi Mu Alpha  1  1 
Scats   
Spartan City  0 1 
Cellar Dwellers  0 2 

"D" LEAGUE 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Foul Balls   3 

Fernando Blues  1 
Twin Pines A.C.  1 
Tau Delts  1 
Alpha Phi Omega 
KICK  0 
Outcasts  t 0 
Vets Club  0 

2 
2 
2 

I 4.0 4 

I 

I I t 1 

I t I 

I 
: 

0 t I 
1 
; 

litik2. 
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COURT STAR 
says: "Jockey brand underwear scores high with mar 

Endless J. Fouler, etratospheric terror of the booklet-ball courts, recommends Jockey aborta for oft-the-court activities. "Couldn’t get -along without ’eta." says the lofty athlete loftily. 
There’s comfort by the basketful in JocksY shorts( Better drop into your dealer’s mon ... buy a supply 
a Jockey shorts and Tabirts . � . and feel as good as you took! 

it’s is style to be comfortable ... 

akektri t um.", 
mode ady by Int�, Kameda. Wiammie 


